
Parish Profile for Team Vicar  
for St Swithin’s and St Philip’s  

in Dronfield with Holmesfield Team Ministry 



Welcome  
 

Thank you for taking the time to consider our ministerial vacancy. We are a team                

of five Anglican churches:- St John’s (Dronfield Parish Church), St Swithin’s 

(Holmesfield), St Andrew’s (Dronfield Woodhouse), St Philip’s (Holmesdale) and           

St Mary’s (Unstone). The ministers work together as a team, headed by our Rector 

Revd Peter Bold. Dronfield and Holmesfield are situated between Chesterfield and 

Sheffield, on the edge of the Peak District National Park. A wonderful place to live. 
 

The vacancy is for a team vicar, to be the vicar of St Swithin’s while also giving 

significant oversight to St Philip’s and playing an active part in the whole team.  
 

 

We are also active members of CTDD 

(Churches Together Dronfield & District),  

which encompasses 13 churches within 

a six mile radius, including Anglican,                   

Baptist, Methodist, Catholic, United 

Reform and Wesleyan Reform.  

 

We hope you enjoy reading about our 

team and our churches. For further 

information please see contact details  

on the last page.   

 



Our Current Clergy Team  
 

Currently our clergy team consists of: 

• A Team Rector, Peter Bold, who is responsible for St John’s and has given 

oversight to St Philip’s. 

• A Team vicar, Paul Mellars, who leads St Andrew’s and also gives oversight           

to St Mary’s. 

• A second year stipendiary curate, Joel Bird, who is leading St Philip’s. 

• A self supporting associate priest, based at St Andrew’s, and two retired priests. 
 

The St Swithin’s team vicar role will vary as the team evolves, in particular taking a 

more active leadership role at St Philip’s after Joel leaves, and hopefully supervising 

future curates based at St Philip’s.  
 

We share out the delights and demands of baptisms, funerals and weddings, 

including marriage preparation, and provide cover for each other for holidays, 

illnesses and days off. With our ecumenical colleagues we work together in an     

annual Alpha course, Schools and Care Home ministry, the Lea Brook Valley 

Environmental Project, and some joint youth work. We rejoice in our regular joint 

worship, and friendship. 
 

As a clergy team, we meet on Tuesday mornings to pray and look at the lectionary 

gospel for the week, and we have monthly staff meetings. We also meet with our  

ecumenical colleagues once a fortnight for prayer, planning and mutual support.  

. 
 



St Swithins Church  

The Light on the Hill  



“You are the light of the world. A town on a hill cannot be hidden.                                                
Neither do people light a lamp and put it under a bowl.                                                                   

Instead they put it on its stand, and it gives light to everyone in the house.                                          
In the same way, let your light shine before others,                                                                         

that they may see your good deeds and glorify your Father in heaven” 
Matthew 5:14-16  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

From our high vantage point in Holmesfield, its not surprising                                             

that we take being ‘the light on the hill’ as our mission statement.   

Our Mission Statement 



What kind of church are we?  

.  

 
 
 

For many years, our church has adopted the seven points for an ideal church (based on Acts 2:42-47) 

as a benchmark for aspiration and progress.  

These seven ideals comprise: (i) a Biblical church; (ii) a Spirit-filled church; (iii) a praying church;  

(iv) an evangelising church; (v) a worshipping church; (vi) a family church; (vii) a serving church. 

  

At the heart of our service, fellowship and worship, we believe in:   
 

-  the centrality of Jesus and the Word of God as revealed in the Holy Scripture (the Bible), being  the 

foundation and guide of our faith; 
 

-  faithful leadership and proclamation of the Gospel; 
 

-  growing God’s Kingdom through actively loving God and living out the gospel, for example, in             

loving and caring for each other and for those around us; 
 

-  encouraging discipleship and spiritual growth through everyone playing their part in the life of the 

church (e.g. Bible study groups, J-Café, J-Zone, Toddler Group, social and community events, etc); 
 

-  working supportively and effectively with other churches, as the ‘Body of Christ’ (e.g. Dronfield                

with Holmesfield  Team Ministry, CTDD, the Vine and Cowley Mission)  
 

At the same time, we are a 'traditional' church with an aging congregation. Therefore, in appointing                

a new vicar to  St Swithin’s Church, we are especially looking for someone who will guide us in 

supporting the older members of our church family while also encouraging new growth among the 

younger generations 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-   

 



We recently conducted the ‘Healthy Churches’ exercise to see how we matched up                          

to the seven marks of a healthy church. 
 

This exercise revealed our strengths to be: (i) operating as a community, that is (ii) energised by 

our faith, (iii) doing a few things well and (iv) making room for all.  In terms of areas for growth,      

we recognise that we need to be more outward looking, that we need to actively seek to find out 

what God wants, and that we need to overcome our natural resistance to change.  
 

In the subsequent discussions we acknowledged that our attempts to share our faith through our 

occasional offices, children’s work and schools’ work in recent years have not resulted in families 

joining the church and adult commitments of faith. We want a minister with energy, expertise and 

fresh ideas for evangelism, and who will lead the whole church through necessary change so that 

we may be more fruitful.  
 

As for seeking God’s way forward for the church and facing the cost of change and growth, we 

feel that traditionally we have relied on our vicar and church leaders to discern God’s will for us. 

While this has served us well in the past, in appointing a new minister to our church, we are 

looking for someone who will engage the whole church in the process of discernment, through 

prayer, scripture, listening and debate. In return the church council has committed themselves                 

to the process and to backing necessary change. 
  

In accordance with the qualities for church leadership, as outlined in the Bible (1 Peter 5:1-10),                   

we are seeking someone who can provide Christ-like leadership and who is a prayerful,                 

bible-based teacher.  We are also looking for a ‘loving shepherd’ with a servant heart, skills                   

in evangelism and discipleship, with the humility to listen and the confidence to lead.. 
 

         

.  

 

What kind of minister are we looking for?  



St Swithins is a grade two listed building. Places of 

worship are known to have stood on this site since 

Saxon times, and the remains of a Saxon preaching 

cross still stand in the churchyard.               

 

The present church was built in 1826 and extended in 

1895. Modern extensions were added in1963, and a                  

full refurbishment carried out in 2014. The church                 

seats approximately 210, including the balcony.  

     

Our Service Format  
 

10.30am Holy Communion 1st, 3rd & 5th Sundays.                                                                   

10.30am Morning Praise on the 2nd Sunday 

10.30am Family service on the 4th Sunday 

  



The Choir  
 
St Swithin’s is fortunate in having a 16                  

strong SATB choir. We are constantly 

learning new music, and our aim is not      

only to assist the congregation, but also              

to enrich and enhance the services.  

 

The choir plays a significant role in                  

special services such as Nine Lessons                 

and Carols, Palm Sunday, Harvest                         

Festival and Remembrance Sunday.                       

We also prepare at least one anthem                   

a month, to reflect the liturgical seasons.  

               

The church has a classically voiced 

electronic organ, traditional upright piano, 

and a small recorder and string group.  

 

We are regularly booked to sing at            

weddings and, occasionally, funerals.                

We are excited about what the future                 

holds for us.  
 

. 



 
 

We are predominately a mature aged congregation, 

looking to encourage younger people and families            

to join us, as we are aware of the need to ensure            

the future of God’s work in this church. We are open 

to change and fresh ideas for evangelism, and would 

welcome someone with the necessary leadership 
qualities to help us achieve our aim 

We have: two church wardens, a PCC 

warden, leadership team, children’s work 

team, worship team, CTDD representative  

safeguarding officer, magazine editor, and 

home communion visitor. 

Bible Studies  We have a long-running weekly 

evening bible study group, which runs very 

successfully under its own direction.  
 

Our fortnightly morning study group is currently 

on hold, but eager to restart once we have a                        

new minister.  
 

We also support the ALPHA course.  

What we can offer...... 



Our Amenities 
 

Our church hall was officially opened by                  

the Duke of Devonshire and blessed by                          

the Bishop of Derby in January 2011. It is in               

regular use, and can seat 120 for meetings               

or 80 for meals. The kitchen is equipped                   

with double oven- cooker, dishwasher,  

fridge, water heater, a wide expanse of  

work surfaces, and ample storage.  

 

The hall is for hire and is a popular venue for  

birthdays, wedding anniversaries, church            

away days, Summer and Christmas Fairs,              

local food markets. exhibitions, rehearsals, 

Keep-fit, etc. There is a drop-down screen                

for films, illustrated talks and lectures. Hall 

bookings are handled by our booking secretary.  

 

The adjacent meeting room is perfect for small  

group meetings. (approx 12) There are three 

toilets, including one with disabled access 

The large church car park, which is accessed                

via Park Avenue, has several disabled reserved 

parking spaces.  



St Swithins Church Walking Group.                    
This monthly event has built strong 

bonds with non church-going ramblers 

since it began in 2011. Some of them 

now attend our church services, J-Cafe, 

talks, meals and other events.    

St Swithins Mother’s and Toddlers  
meets in the nearby village hall on 

Tuesdays.  It is bible based and 

provides a valuable link between  

young families and the church. 

Outreach into the community  

J-Cafe is one of our busiest outreaches into the 

community.  A very popular venue for coffees, 

teas, and light lunches, it offers friendship and 

company, and attracts a wide range of people, 

including local mums and toddlers, walkers, 

holiday visitors, and elderly local residents.  

Our Christian Fellowship Breakfast 
meets every third Saturday of the 

month to share a meal and a prayer 

for the day.  A good event for inviting 

friends along.  

Local Nursing Homes  
We regularly support monthly services,                          

as well as Easter, Remembrance and 

Christmas services.  

St Swithins Church Friends  
organises Summer Tea and 

Christmas Lunch events. These                 

are very popular and attract 
newcomers.  



J-Zone  (The Jesus Zone)  
J-Zone, our after-school club for 4½ -11yr olds, has approximately   

20 children regularly attending every Monday from 3.30-5pm, 

during term time. Although none come from church-going families, 

their parents are eager for them to be receiving Christian input on 

what might be regarded as ‘Sunday School on a Monday’. Our 

sessions include a mix of bible teaching, drama, games, crafts              

and singing. The emphasis is on learning through doing, and our 

children love acting out bible stories. We regularly collate their                     

work into books which they then take home, giving parents the 

opportunity to see what their children have been learning.    

                   

       Below - Some of our children at a typical                                 

  presentation day in church 



Still reaching out…. 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Holmesfield Church Talks   We average  

four speakers a year, and these events are 

always well attended, with audiences of 

around 50. The evenings include a pea and 

pie supper, and profits are shared between 

the church and various charities in the 

developing world. Well known speakers 

have been The Duke of Devonshire (three 

times) and Baroness Cox. We also stage 

occasional jazz evenings.  

Holmesfield Church Christmas Meals 

Bi-annually we cook a Christmas Day     

meal for people in the area who are on 

their own at Christmas. The invitation 

extends beyond the church membership.   

Bring & Share meals  

We have approximately four a year, 

providing an excellent opportunity for 

newcomers to spend a relaxing time 

around the table, in the company of 

Christians.   

Vicar’s lunches These are very enjoyable 

events, where the minister hosts a 

different group of guests one Sunday a 

month in the church hall. Sadly, they are 

on hold at the moment, as we lack the 

essential ingredient for their success – 

namely a Vicar !  Don’t worry though,                  

we won’t expect you to do the cooking. 

That’s all done by church members.  

Feast of Flowers and Christmas 

Tree Festival  Along with the other 

churches in the area, we take part in 

both of these events, which attract  

huge numbers of visitors.  



Penny Acres Primary School  

Penny Acres, the village primary, is a          

very caring school.  It has a current               

‘Good’ Ofsted rating and the standard         

of good behaviour is high. Presently there 

are around 55 pupils from rising 5-11yrs, 

over a third of which attend J-Zone, our 

church after-school club.  

 

St Swithins has long-standing ties with             

the school, and over the years ministers    

and church members have served on its 

Board  of Governors. School assemblies  

are conducted on a weekly basis by our                

children’s work team leader.   

 

Although not a C of E school, Penny                     

Acres has a good working relationship                      

with St Swithins, and regularly holds its                    

Harvest services and Nativity plays in 

church. The school also recommends                     

J-Zone to new parents.  

 

Henry Fanshawe Secondary, in nearby Dronfield, 

is famed for its academic achievements, and justly 

proud of its current ‘Outstanding’ Ofsted rating.                    

This school encourages religious belief and has           

a prayer room for the use of students. Most of         

the children from Penny Acres Primary eventually 

attend Henry Fanshawe School.  



Charities we support 
Christian Aid 

Operation Christmas Child 

Macmillan Cancer Charity  

Sheffield Cathedral Archer Project 

Barnabus Fund 

African Enterprise 

 

Church magazine    
Our monthly magazine keeps 

everyone in touch with what’s 

happening at St Swithins and    

beyond.  

3rd Holmesfield Scouts 
When the old church hall was sold to fund the 

building of our new hall, we were no longer able             

to house the local Holmesfield Scouts, and they 

had to relocate to Dronfield.  
 

Following recent  negotiations to build new 

facilities, for their sole use, on land adjacent                 

to the churchyard, we are now looking forward                 

to welcoming them home.  

January 2020 

March 2020  



Puppets appear in church from 

time to time, and are regularly 

used to teach the children in            

our after-school club and in 

school assemblies. As part of   

our outreach to the community                 

they also occasionally entertain 

residents in some of our local 

nursing homes.   

Puppets  
in  

Ministry  



An attractive, detached Vicarage                 

standing adjacent to the church.  

Built in 1999, it has two spacious 

reception rooms, a purpose-built 

minister’s study, fully fitted kitchen, 

four bedrooms, two bathrooms             

(one en-suite), and ground floor 

cloakroom.  

 

Set well back from the road and 

approached by a private driveway,        

the Vicarage is peaceful and       

secluded, with pleasant gardens             

to three sides, and a large parking 

area to the front of the property.   

 

A private gate leads directly into                 

the churchyard. Other features       

include a double garage and  

external storeroom.  

 

 

The Vicarage...... 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The Chapel Lands Trust  
 
The Chapel Lands Trust was established by Godfrey Foljambe and                       

‘15 others’ in 1581 to hold land donated by Sir John Savage upon trust 

“that the income should be employed for the necessary reparation and 

maintenance of the chapel and for the finding of a curate or minister to 

serve the cure or say service there according to the true meaning thereof”. 

In effect,  at that time, it probably meant  providing a place of Christian 

worship and supporting a Christian minister (curate).  

  
The Chapel Lands Trust is an example of a small handful of institutions              

that own (as opposed to ownership by the Church of England), the church 

building and churchyard, church hall, vicarage, church car-park and several 

acres of adjacent land. In August 1890 the Charity Commission confirmed 

the endowment of the charity and the appointment of trustees living in the 

locality. The trust funds available to the trustees were very modest, so the 

church fabric and churchyard became the responsibility of the Parochial 

Church Council.  

 

In 1959 land was donated to the Trust by a trustee, and it was on part of 

this land that the car-park was built.  Over a long period of time the     

Chapel Lands Trust has owned  and maintained a vicarage for the 

occupation of the Vicar of Holmesfield. The Trustees believe that being 

able to provide a modern vicarage (albeit while retaining the right to 

approve the occupier), is a practical way of committing to the remit of 

supporting the Church of England’s provision of a Christian ministry in 

Holmesfield and the wider parish.  The Trust has assets donated to it 

specifically, which generate an income, allowing the Trust to fulfil its 
obligations.  
 

 

 

Chapel Lands Trust Chairman                          

Dr. Matthew Bull welcomes enquiries 

regarding the arrangements and 

practicalities of living  in the vicarage.             

He can be contacted on 0779 869 1850.  



Holmesfield village has a rich history dating back  

to its first record in the Domesday Book. It nestles                    

on the border of the glorious Peak District, with 

stunning views in all directions. Much of the village 

still holds true to its farming heritage, with sheep 

grazing moorland and traditional small hill farms. 

The parish as a whole encompasses several 

picturesque hamlets.  

 

Restrictive planning laws, arising out of the                     

Green Belt and the village’s close proximity to                   

the Peak Park, have encouraged high property                 

values. Currently the population stands at around                 

1000, including the neighbouring hamlets.   

 

Holmesfield has many traditional village activities 

including The Village Society, Gardening Club, 

Footpaths Society, Flower Club, Pony Club and 

Mother’s and Toddlers Group. It is also a popular 
destination for tourists visiting the Peak District.  

Holmesfield Village  

Although the village itself has limited amenities, 

it is only a few minutes drive to Dronfield which 

has a railway station, secondary school, shops, 

markets, post office, swimming baths/sports 

centre, surgeries, dentists, opticians, vets, 

theatre, petrol stations, library, restaurants,                 

and other essentials for modern living.   



Throughout the year St Swithins participates            

 in the cycle of rural village life, including 

blessings of the local well dressings, joint     

church services with neighbouring Cowley 

Mission & The Vine, Mothering Sunday,                          

the annual Vicar’s XI cricket match,                              

and carol singing around the village.  

Each year a Civic Remembrance Service is held in nearby 

Dronfield town. However, as Holmesfield is a parish in its               

own right, with its own war memorial, the village’s war                     

dead are honoured by a service in Holmesfield Parish                  

Church - (St Swithins). This service is always well                     

attended by local residents and civic dignitaries.   



 

Holmesfield Village  
 
 

At its highest moorland point, the  

4000 acre parish stands 1200ft  

above sea level, falling to 600 ft                   

at its northern boundary with                 

South Yorkshire and the city of 

Sheffield, approximately 6 mls.  

away. The famous market town                 

of Chesterfield lies at a similar 

distance to the south.  

 

Many local residents commute                  

by train to these nearby towns,              

and Dronfield railway station                

has a regular train service                  

throughout the day. The area                   

is also well served by buses.  

 
 

A panoramic view over the fields,                                   
looking across to Holmesfield and                                 

the church on the hill   



Views  from St Swithins church tower  

Vicarage just beyond the chancel roof  



Summary of baptisms, weddings 

and funerals                                

at St Swithins 2015-2019 

2018 

2019  

Baptisms  17 

Weddings  4  

Funerals   14 



 

The religious make-up of Barlow and Holmesfield is 70.8% Christian,                 

19.9% no religion, 0.3% Buddhist, 0.2% Hindu, 0.1% Jewish,  0.1% Muslim, 

0.1% Humanist. (141 did not state a religion)  

 

The top occupations listed by people in Holmesfield and Barlow are:       

managers, directors and senior officials 20.0%,  Professional 18.3%,                  

Skilled trades 14.7%,  Corporate managers and directors 11.6%,          

Administrative and secretarial 11.3%,  Associate professional and                  

technical 10.1%,  Other managers and proprietors 8.4%, Elementary                    

7.1%, Administrative 7.1%, caring, leisure and other services 6.7%. 

 

57.0% of people in Holmesfield and neighbouring Barlow are married.       

10.5% cohabit with a member of the opposite sex, 0.6% live with a                  

partner of the same sex, 16.4% are single and have never married or                      

been in a registered same sex partnership, 6.4% are separated or                          

divorced. There are 85 widowed people living in Barlow and Holmesfield. 

 

Demographics from the last National Census (2011) 
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Finances 

  
Whilst we are not a wealthy church, we                 

do manage to meet in full our regular 

commitments to both the parish and the 

Diocese of Derby, and all our bills are                

paid on time from our general account.   

 

Income comes mainly through regular 

contributions from the congregation,              

much of which is gift aided. Additional              

funds are raised through Summer Fairs, 

Christmas Fairs, coffee mornings, talks, etc. 

 

Our audited accounts to Dec 2018  

show - 
 

Total incoming resources      £55183 

Total expenditure                    £53698 

  

 

 

‘Friends of Holmesfield Church’ 
 

This is a project set up in 2011, following 

completion of the new Church Hall and                   

the Church refurbishment. It consists of                         

a Restricted Fund, supported by ‘Friends                   

of Holmesfield Church’, for the future 

preservation, maintenance and repair of                  

the church building and grounds.  

 

Friends are both members of the church                 

and others from the parish with an interest                 

in financially supporting the upkeep of the 

church building by providing regular or                   

one-off donations. This ensures that funds                  

are readily available for necessary works. 

Funds from this account are not used for                    

the general day to day running of the church. 

 

The results of St Swithins latest Quinquennial 

(August 2019) were very favourable as there 

were no major issues to be dealt with.  



Waiting to welcome you...  



History 

St Philip’s was built in the 1960s to serve the then new Holmesdale estate as a community centre 

and church. In the 1980s the church experienced significant growth and embraced many aspects          

of charismatic spirituality. The church building was rebuilt in 1994, paid for entirely by giving, and 

features a comfortable and flexible worship area, adjacent hall with excellent modern kitchen, 

lounge, two upstairs offices, a small vestry, craft storage room, storerooms, and small rear garden. 

When the last vicar left in 2011 she was not replaced. At that point a small leadership team was 

established to provide continuity. 

 
In 2014 the first curate was appointed with a specific remit to be lead minister of St Philip’s. The 

church has seen steady growth since then: a number of exciting initiatives have been launched;             

an expanded leadership team continues; a vision has been developed; and a strategy put into 

action. With the training incumbent's support and guidance, the current curate has worked         

alongside the leadership team to take this work forward. 

 
St Philip’s has always strived towards being present in the community and makes an effort to invite 

people in through special services at Easter, Harvest and Christmas. As well as this we host 

celebration meals, hold a stall at the Coal Aston Gala, and have a presence at our local schools. 

St Philips Church,  Holmesdale   



St Philip’s Vision 

We believe God is calling us to take action. So by 2022 our Church will be more visible         

and awake with new life. 

Visible 

The church as a congregation wants to 

be visible to the community around it. 

Through acts of service, events, and 

opportunities to share the good news of 

Jesus. 

Awake 

As a church we believe that through the Holy 

Spirit, God guides, heals and speaks to us 

today and this results in new life both through 

personal transformation, and people coming to 

know Jesus 



Sunday Services 10am - On the 1st and 3rd Sunday of the month we celebrate Communion 

as a church. 4th Sunday of the month is Service of the Word. On the 2nd Sunday of the month 

there is a family service (and 5th Sunday if there is one!) Every Sunday there is something for 

children. Shine is a group for children which runs in the hall  during the service and is on the 

1st, 3rd, and 4th Sundays of the month. Illumin8 Monthly Youth service - With Churches 

together in Dronfield and District we host and run a monthly youth service for children aged 7-

11 

Pips toddler group - We run a toddler group for 0-3’s that is so well attended we sometimes 

have to limit numbers, pips has been a first base for people’s interactions with St Philip’s. The 

impact of this group is at the very least a place for parents to come and commiserate their lack 

of sleep, but has resulted in baptisms and new members of the congregation. 

Monthly Messy Church - Messy Church runs most months and follows the format of 

chill time, story, crafts, songs, prayer and meal together. Messy church has a committed team 

and is well attended by a small group of families who love it. However we long to help these 

families grow further in their faith, and would value help discerning how we might build on these 

foundations 

Lunch at St Philip’s - On alternate Mondays of the month we provide soup, cake, and 

conversation for those in the community who need a place to go and people to see. 

Prayer meeting - Every Monday at 10:30 we meet for an hour to pray, led by the Spirit we 

intercede for ourselves, each other, the church, town, country and world. 

Home groups - Most of the congregation attend a weekly group meeting as the name implies, 

in peoples homes. Each group varies but they tend to contain some format of bible study and 

opportunity to share life and pray for each other. 

    What’s on? 



The whole congregation must play their part for the Vision to become a reality. The DCC is responsible 

for implementing the Strategy, guided by the Leadership Team and working in partnership with clergy. 

The leadership team are members of the congregation who have specialism and may oversee particular 

areas of church life. They are conscious that they are in the position of responsibility without any formal 

training and would value both challenge and support from the new incumbent as part of their oversight. 

St Philips Strategy  

In response to the vision we have worked towards welcoming new life    

and engaging with people of all ages. A few recent changes include:  

 

• A provision of children’s work at every service 

 

• A changed structure of the services to make them familiar enough for 

those who already come but welcoming to newcomers. 

 

• Home groups have been established. 

 

• Developing good quality communications and advertising for events 

 

• Creating a new website 

 

• We have made improvements to the building, and are looking at ways 

we can improve both the indoor and outdoor facilities. 



Parish Church of St John the Baptist, Dronfield 

The ancient grade 1 listed building is well loved by the 

community, and is open every day as a place of quiet,                       

peace and prayer. 
 

We have mainly more traditional worship, including a good                 

robed choir. The 11.15 family service with a small music 

group is less formal. Usual Sunday Attendance 70 – 80  

over 3 or 4 services. 
 

The church attracts large numbers to its “major” services        

at Christmas, Easter etc., and we have seen growth in                

this fringe by improving our publicity and welcome. We               

use the major Christmas services to advertise our annual 

churches together Alpha course, and we have seen new 

regular church members join through this route. We have   

also increased the involvement and follow-up we have             

with baptism families, which has led to families joining our 

midweek children’s groups and occasionally on Sundays.            

It is a work in progress. 
 

We have strong links with the Town Council and local 

organisations and host their commemorations and                    

celebrations. We have links with schools through their 

assemblies, visits to the church, and they are welcomed                              

to the church for their own events.   



We are an Anglican / Methodist / U.R.C Local Ecumenical 

Partnership, established in 1973 as the sole church for the               

Gosforth Valley estate. Our worship is informal and people of all     

ages are warmly welcomed. We seek to keep Jesus Christ the              

Son of God at the centre of our worship and life together, and                  

are motivated to make him known by sharing our own stories            

of coming to faith. Usual Sunday Attendance about 60 adults                 

and 10 children. 
 

We have a flexible, well-located building joined to the Anglican/ 

Methodist Voluntary Aided School, so our outreach and mission 

builds on those features and includes: 

•weekly after-school activity for primary children - Discovery 

Zone 

•SCAMPS for pre-school children and parents/carers 

•regular meetings for young people  

•support for community groups through use of our premises 

•a prayer-room and weekly coffee morning for the community 

•charity fund-raising every year for specific projects, including 

supporting our overseas links financially and in person  

•fellowship and house groups  

•annual Alpha course with other churches 

 

Our strengths are our children’s work and music, our links to  

the adjoining Primary School and our involvement with several  

St Andrew’s, Gosforth Valley, L.E.P. 
“Knowing and Growing in Christ – Serving and Sharing Christ” 

 
 

overseas projects currently Nepal, 

Serbia and Indonesia) and a 

genuinely all-age congregation.      

We seek to be a blessing to our 

surrounding community and 

regularly pray for those who live in 

our area as well as the businesses 

and schools that are near. 



St Mary’s Unstone 

We are an Anglican/Methodist church, based in a typical  

Anglican building from the 1920s.  We are the only place             of  

of worship in Unstone.   

Our vision is to encourage more people into a Christian  

commitment, but our fellowship is small and elderly –  

13 on the electoral roll and an average congregation of 10.  

The church is in the older part of the village, and whilst the residents of the whole village “own”                     

St Mary's as their church, they do not attend regularly on a Sunday… 

However there is great potential for sharing our faith. Our special seasonal celebratory services                      

at Christmas, Easter and Remembrance are well attended, and the community sees St Mary's as         

a key part of their lives.  

The village has an infant and a junior school, both of which use the church for their special services. 

They also welcome the  church’s participation in their assemblies. Over the past year we have seen             

an increased number of baptisms, and also a developing of links with our schools.  

The loyalty and commitment of the members has been shown in recent church councils where we                

have discussed how we might move forward in mission. We have started a new Bible study/fellowship, 

and are starting to develop the church as a place of quiet for prayer during the week. 

We are hoping to have a Christian basics course in the village in the future to compliment the churches 

Together Alpha course, so that we can invite our Christmas visitors to “unwrap Christmas”.  



The Dronfield with Holmesfield team is also part of 

Churches Together in Dronfield and District (CTDD), 

through which we collaborate in an Alpha Course,                             

the Lea Brook Valley environmental project, some                            

joint children’s and youth work, and much more. We                     

are told that our level of friendship and collaboration                        

is very unusual. and we would expect the Team Vicar                     

to be an active part of the ministers’ fellowship and                                  

the development of our joint mission. 
 

Regular features are Holy week early morning services 

and breakfast at St Paul's Methodist Church; the Good 

Friday procession of witness; the Civic Service; United 

Services each month and for the week of Prayer for 

Christian Unity, Remembrance Services and Christian                 

Aid Week. 
 

Ministers and Church Leaders share a common 

commitment and vision to build unity across our                

churches. An explicit demonstration of this is the                     

regular Thursday morning meeting for prayer. Any  

applicant for this post needs to be someone who                      

wants to work alongside others on projects and,                          

most importantly, through close personal relationships,                          

to see God's Kingdom grow.  

 

Churches Together in  

Dronfield and District  



Diocese and Deanery 

The Diocese 
We are delighted to have Bishop Libby as our new Diocesan Bishop.  

The Diocese of Derby has established a renewed understanding of deaneries as a 

key strategic place for mission.  

The creation of eight new larger deaneries, and the appointment of an Area Dean to 

each (a half-time post), sit within Derby Diocesan strategic priorities as we seek to 

better enable growth and mission. Collaboration and partnership at every level, and 

across all traditions wherever possible, are key to this and it is hoped that the new 

minister would be willing to embrace such a vision and work alongside others to see 

it become a reality. 

The Deanery 
The Dronfield Team is part of the North East Derbyshire Deanery. The Deanery comprises 26 parishes, and an 

approximate population of 160,000. There are currently 2 Bishop’s Mission Order communities in the Deanery, a 

newly-established arm of the Derby University Chaplaincy on its Chesterfield Campus; and chaplaincy involvement                 

at the Chesterfield Royal Hospital and Ashgate Hospice. 

We hold annual Deanery Days – worship, workshops and information designed to facilitate and encourage mission, 

training and the sharing of good practice between churches and to help people see how working together can 

enhance our outreach to our communities with the good news of God’s Kingdom.   

Synod meets three times a year and is a place for training, discussion, prayer, worship and development of vision. 

Chapter meets monthly over lunch. Time is spent in prayer, conversation, sharing news and concerns and seeking 

ways to intentionally support one another. Some Chapter meetings involve more formal thinking, discussion and 

presentation. 

St. Swithin’s wonderful facilities have been appreciated by the wider church and as part of Dronfield Team has a 

significant part to play in Deanery life, sharing experience, wisdom, and insight across the church traditions. We                  

look forward to welcoming the new minister and seeing what God has in store for us together. 

 

Karen Hamblin 

Area Dean 



21 Church St.,  

Dronfield. 

S18 1QB 

Tel 01246 412328.  

Email:  office@dwhparish.org.uk  

 The Parish Office is the administrative  

hub for all five Anglican churches in 

Dronfield and district. It also serves 

other CTDD churches in terms of 

photocopying flyers, posters etc.    

 

The office is staffed by two admin  

clerks and opens Monday to Friday 

from 9.30-2pm. Our ministers have                   

access to the office out of hours.  
 

The Parish Office is also where the 

monthly wedding booking evenings  

are held, and the Anglican ministers  

take turns to staff these meetings.  

 

The Parish Office 



Who to talk to... 
 

Team Rector 
Revd. Peter Bold                                                                          

The  Rectory,  

24 Church St.,  

Dronfield  

S18 1QB 

01246 411531  

pebold@talk21.com  

Area Dean                                                  
North East Derbyshire  

Revd. Canon Karen Hamblin 

1 Whitecotes Lane,  

Chesterfield.  

S30 3HJ 

01246  913688 or 07432 705285 
 

St Swithin’s DCC Chairman                  

& Church Warden  
Dr Robin Greetham  

01246 412767 
 

St Swithin’s Church Warden  
Mrs Christine  Taylor  

07955 950 564  

 
 
 

Parish Warden 
Dr Amanda Georgiou  

0114 264 1634 

 

 

Chapel Lands Trust Chairman  
Dr Matthew Bull  

0779 869 1850  


